
suit in the Subordinate Court and the Subordinate Court enter- Jahaideen 
tained ifc no doubt on payment of the appropriate conrt-fee.
It was held by this Court that the appeal lay none the less V u a y a s w a m i .  

to the District Court, although the sait had been valued by W a l l i s , C.J. 

the Subordinate Court at over Rs, 5^000. This appears to be a uannay, J. 
direct authority in support of the objection. The decision in 
IjjatuUa Bkuyan v. Ghandra Mohmi B a n n e r related to 
a case in which the plaintifi: was authorized to make a tentative 
valuation under section 50 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
and M o o b l e k j e e ,  J., expressly confined his decision to such cases 
and abstained from expressiug any opinion on a case like the 
present. The objeetiion is aUowed with coats, and the appeal
will be returned for presentation to the proper Court.

K.u.
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A P P E L L A T E  C R I M I N A L .

Before Mr. Justice Spancer and Mr. Justice Seshagv/i Ayyar.

Be ANNAYI MUTHIRIYAN ( P risois’b r ) ,  A p p e l l a n t . *  j_915_

Fe'bruary 8,
Indian Evidence A ct { I  o f  1872), sec, S3— Court's t^uty before admitting evidence & and 11. 

under— Consent Or 'want o f objection on the •part o f  the accussd to rhe reception o f  '

inadmissible ev idsnce— D uty o f  prosecution to prove theca^e— Indian Evidence S

Act ( 1 0/ 1875J), sec. SS-rB earsay evidence, inadm issibility of.

Before admitting under section 33 of tlie Evidence Act, a depositiion, giTen 
on a previous occasion, a Judge has to satisfy hiraself tiiat the presence of the 
witness cannot be obtained without an amount of delay or expense which 
he considers to toe unrea-sonable. Jt is not enough to have the statement of 
the Public Prosecutor to that effect; and even ootisent or want of objeotion on 
the part of fcho aoousecl’s pleader to the reception of simh evidence will not, 
in spite of section 58 of the Evidence Act, entitle the Oourfc to admit it Tmder 
section 88.

Hearsay evidence as to the complicity of the acouaed in the Grime charged 
and evidence aa to the comtnission of other offences by the accused aot relevant 
for the purpose of the trial are inadmissible.

Where a Sessions Judge oonvicfcod the acoased relying' mainly apoa such 
iuadmisaible evidence as above described and did not -warn the jury against 
acting on the same, their Lordships set aside the oonviofcion as illegal.

Per SusHAQiRi AYJTAa, J.— Tbe Evidenue Aot is not exhaustive of the rales 
of Evidence.

(1) (1907) S4Ca,lo,, 954(®.B,).
* Criminal Appeal No. 641 of 1014



Re A nnati A ppeal against the order of F . H . H a m n e t t , tlie Seesions Judge 
Mxtthwyan. Soutli Arcot, in Calendar Case No. 29 of 1914.

In this case the Sessions Judge who tried the accused with a 
jury foiind him guilty of the ofence of decoity and convicted 
him of the same. The accused preferred this appeal.

The other facfiS appear from the jadg’tnent of SEsaAGiEi 
Ayyar, J.

T. Aruvianatha Piliai, for . the appellant.—The conviction 
is vitiated by the following illegalities and irregnlarities and 
by the misdirection of the Sessions Judge in not warning the 
jury ag'ainst aooepting inadmissible evidence : (1) The Sessions 
Judge admitted imder section 33 of the Evidence Act the 
evidence of a person who had given evidence before the com
mitting Magistrate without satisfying himself as to the imprac
ticability of procuring the attendance of the witness, without 
an unreasonable delay or expense. »See Empress of India v.

In  re Rami Reddi{2) and Emperor v. Kangal M ali{^). 
In spite of the consent on the part of the pleader for the 
accused the prosecution must prove the circumstances enab
ling it to get the deposition .admitted under seotion 33 j
(2) The Sessions Judge erred in admitting hearsay evidence as 
to the guilt of the accused and evidence as to the compli" 
city of the accused iu cviioes other than the one charged when such 
evidence was utterly irrelevant for any other purpose in the case.

The Acting Public Proseciitoi'iov the Grown.—The deposition 
of the person who gave evidence before the committing Magis
trate is relevant under section 33 of the Evidence Act. The 
Public Prosecutor’found it impossible to proonre the attendanceof 
the witness and his statement to that effect must betaken to have 
been accepted by the Judge as in fact he admitted the deposition 
under section 33. Moreover, the accused’s pleader consented to 
the admission of that evidence. Section 58 of the Evidence Act 
dispenses with the necessity to pt-ove anything which the other 
party admits or agrees to admit/and the Evidence Act is self- 
contained and exhaustive as to the rules of evidence, and 
rulings either in India or in England which lay down that even 
when the accused admits certain matters or to a certain mode
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(1) (1880) 2 All., 646. (3) (1881) LL.E., 3 Mad., 48.
(3) (1914) I.L.I5,., 41 Calo,, 601.



of proofj the prosecution is bound to let ia evideace to bring eeAnnavi 
the guilt home to the accused are un sup portable. Moreover 
there was no prejadice to tlie accused and there was no mis
direction to the jnry and even if there was any misdirection it did 
not affect the merits of the case.

T, Arumanatha P illa i in reply.—This is not a civil case, but 
a criminal one and the consent of tlie accused^s pleader bo the 
admission of inadmissible evidence will he of no avail and does 
not relieve the pros6Cufci('n from the necessity of proving the 
gap in its evidence. Mohideen Ahdul Kadir v. JJ'mperor(_l), 
Bangaswami v. Ein>peror{2), The Queen v. Bholonath Sen(3) 
and King Smperor v. 8a]chra'm{i).

SpengeRj'J.— Aparc from the question of the improper ad- Spetceb.J. 
mission at the trial of the evidence of Akilanda Soma Naik 
given before the committing Magistrate without proof that it 
was impossible to procure his attendance before the Sessions 
Court -with which my learned brother has fully dealt, I think 
that, the accused is likely to have been further prejudiced in his 
trial by the misreception of hearsay evidence and that on this 
account also, the appeal must succeed. The only evidence to 
connect the accused with this daooity is the statements of two 
witnesses, viz., Akilanda Soma Naik examined in the committing 
Magistrate’s Court and prosecution witness No, 2 examined in 
tbe Sessions Court. Both of these persons, on their own ad
mission;, ai’e men employed by the police to do private detection 
work in Kallar villages on behalf of the police and in my opinion, 
the jary should liave been cautioned against acting too readily 
■upon such evidence. Both of these witneases have given a 
detailed statement as fco the enquiries made by them to obtain 
a clue to the daooity in the course of which they employed one 
Ghinnapayal as an agent. The statements of Ohinnapayal 
who has not been examitied as a witness in the trial of this 
accused are not admissible in evidence, bub in the depositions 
of both of these witnesses, the statements as to what Ohinna- 
payal said have been reoorded as though it was direct evi
dence. One of the statejraents made by Ghinnapayal; as given 
by prosecution witness No. 2 is that four persons named
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K e A nnavi by him bad taken part in this dacoity and some others whose 
Mpthibiyan, ]jQ jjQt remember: one of tboss names was that of
Spkx\cer, J. the accused under trial. What Chinnapayal. said was not 

eyidence and should not have been admitted by the Sessions 
Judge, aud it is likely to have prejudiced the jury in deciding 
whether the accused was guilty or not. There a,re other state
ments in these depositions referring to other offences which 
were irrelevant for the purposes of this trial. If the Sessions 
Judge found it necessary to admit such evidence for other 
purposes, he should have cautioned the jury as to its relevancy 
against the present accused. For these reasons, I agree that 
the conviction must beset aside and that the accused should 
be re-tried.

SHEsHiGiBf S esh agiei A y y a e , J.—The jury brought in a verdict of 
Atyas, .1. gnilty ”  against the accused in this case and the Sessions Judge 

convicted them of the offenoe of dacoity.
It is argued in appeal that there have been misdirections by 

the Judge and improper admission of evidence whicli have 
prejudiced the accused and the verdict of th.e jury. I  do not 
think it has been proved that there has been any positive 
misdirection to the jury except it be the failure of the Sessions 
Judge to draw pointed attention to the fact that they h.ave to 
rely upon the testimoiiy of an absent witness in the case. He 
refers in paragraph 7 of his summing up to the fact that 
the jury are not dependent on the evidence o£ Akilanda Soma 
Naik alone. That cannot be regarded as a direction to disregard 
the evidence of this absent witness. Other points relating to 
misdirection were mentioned but they all affect the appreciation 
of the evidence and do not point to any failure on the part of 
the Sessions Judge to direct the jury aright.

But on the question of improper admission of evidence  ̂ I am 
of opinion that the conviction should be set aside. In the coarse 
of the examination of the second witness for the prosecution 
reference was made to the accused having taken, part in another 
dacoity ; this evidence ought not to have been allowed to go in. 
The nature of the evidence is such that it would have prejudiced 
the jury against the accused. IBut the more serious objection 
relates to the admission of the evidence of one Akilanda Soma 
ITaik who was examined before the trying Magistrate, The 
Sessions Judge says: “  This man has n;ot put in an appearance
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in tliia Court and it does not appear wliy he lias not come/’ e e  A nkavi 

!Purther on he says that the Public Prosecutor asked that his 
deposition in the lower Court might bo filed as evidence here, as 
it seemed that it would be causing- unnecessary delay in the 
disposal of the case if it had to be adjourned for securing- his 
attendance.”  Again he says that the accused^s pleader does cot 
object to the evidence given before the Magistrate being 
admitted under section 38 of the Evidence A.ct. Under the 
Evidence Act, the Judge has to satisfy himself that the presence 
of the witness cannot be obtaiued without an amount of delay or 
expense which he cousiders to be unreasonable. It is not enough 
to have the statement of tlie Public Prosecutor to that efEecfc,
There must be independent evidence before him before he can 
exercise the powers given to him under the Evidence Act; 
further the appella,te Court may not be prepared to act upon 
representations which have satisfied the trial Judge. It is there
fore incumbent on the lower Courts to have on record some legal 
evidence on which he could act. It was held in impress of 
India  v. M ulu{l), that it is the duty of the Court acting under 
section 33 to have reliable evidence regarding the impracticabi
lity of procsuring the attendance of a witness. In In  the matter of 
Rami Reddi{2), this conclusion seems to have found favour with 
the learned Judges of this High Court. In a recent case in 
Calcutta in Bmperor v. Kangal under similar circam-
stances, the learned Judges pointed out the danger of allowing 
statements made in the Court belovv to be used as evidence 
without having taken the necessary steps to ensure the attendance 
of the witaess in the Court. The same view was taken in Noshai 
Miatri and Bam Ghundtr Ealdar v. Umpressi4s) and in The 
Queen v. Luhhun 8antJial{5). I am therefore of opinion that the 
procedure of the Sessions Judge in acting upon the statement of 
the Public Prosecutor was irregular.

Does the fact that the acoused ŝ pleader consented to the 
course make any difference in the matter ? This question is not 
altogether free from difficulty. It is true/as pointed out inXm- 
peratriat v. Piiamher J'ma{Qt) that the provisions of the Evidence 
Act relating to the admissibility oJ evidence are as applicable to

(1) (1880) 2 AIL, 64.6. (2) (J881) f.Ii.K, S Mfid., 48.
(̂ 3) (1914) 41 Galo.; 601. (4) (1880) 5 Oalo., 968.
(5) (1874) 21 W.R. 66. (Olr.R.)̂  (6) (1878) I.L,R„ 2 Bm ., 81.;
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Ke ANisTAvi criinmal trials as to civil trials. There can be no doubt upon
Mpthirxyan. matter as sectioa 1 of the Evidence Act says tlia.t “  the
Ŝ BSHAGffii Act extends to all Judicial proceedings in or before any 

Court including Courts-martial.’  ̂ Therefore Section 167 of the 
Evidence Act governs trials before tlie sessions Court. The 
question remains whether the provisions of the Act are 
exhaustive of the rales of evidence and whether we can invohe 
the aid of the principles of jurisprudence or of English law 
as supplementing and explaining the rules of evidence given 
in the Act. The high authority of E d g e , O.J., in The 
Collector of Gorahhpur v. PalaJcdhari 8mgh\^l), can be cited for 
the position that English decisions relating to evidence can 
be relied upon in India. I caiinot agree with the learned 
Public Prosecutor that 'we are not entitled to refer to English 
decisions as the Act is self-contained; such a practice has the 
authority of every eminent Judges in India and I am not
prepared to depart from it. Section 58 of the Evidence Act
lays down that no fact need be proved in any proceeding which 
the parties thereto or their agents agree to admit at the
hearing. The learned Public Prosecutor argues from this that
as the pleader for the accused dispensed with the personal 
appearance of Atilanda Soma Naik in the Sessions Oonrt, the 
accused is bound by such an admission. The rules of evidence 
are subject to the general principles of jurisprndencej that it is 
the duty of the prosecution to establish the case against the 
accnsedj and that they should not rely upon admissions made by 
him in the course of the trial for convicting him. In Reg v. 
Bertrand{2), the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in a 
very elaborate jndgoient point out the inadvisability of basing a 
conviction upon evidence which but for the consent of the 
accused’s counsel should not have been admitted. The principle 
of the decision was accepted in IT?e Queen v  Bholanath Sm{d) 
where the learned Judges pointed out that no conviction 
should be based against the accused upon anything that he said 
or consented in the course of the trial. The Queev v. Bishonoth 
Pal{4i)j Jungi Khcm v. S v r  Ghunder jBai(5) and The Queen 
V. Bughoonath Da8s{^t], are to the same effect. I may cite
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Bangaswami v. Sjinperor(l) a, decision of the learned Ohief Jasfcice Re annavi
in favour of the same position. It may l)e argued that inmost of
these cases the consent of the accused or of his counsel was ffiven She.shagxm

'I AYVAR, J.
for an infraction of the rnles of procedure contained in the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. I do not think any dJfferencB can he 
made "between, the violation of a rule of procedure and the viola
tion of a rule of evidence. King-l^mperor y. Sakha,''am[2>) is 
strongly in favour of the contention of the Valcil for t̂ he appel
lant. In Siihba v. Qneen-^mp'esslji] ̂  the learned Judgew 
of this Court, while hoWing- that the improper admission of 
evidence was illegal, came to the conclusion that the accused 
was not prejudiced by such evidence heing ndmitted and that 
therefore it was not necessary to order a re-fcrial. The same view 
has been taken in Purmessur Singh v. Soroop AudhiJiaree(4>) 
and In. the m.oMer of the ‘patition of Jhxibhoo Mahton{^). I 
understand these judgments to lay down that prima facie the 
consent of the aooused or of his counsel is presmnptive evidence 
of the absenne of prejudice. I do not take these rulings to lay 
down anything more than that. I  do not thinlc it vraa intended 
to rule that, because an irregular procedure or improper admission 
of evidence has been, consented to by the accused, it precludes 
the Judges hearing the case from deciding whether  ̂ notwith
standing the consent of the accused  ̂his case has been prejudiced 
by the irregnlarity. .hi the present case, the Sessions Judge 
pointed out distinctly that unless you believe the stoiy told by 
the first prosecution vpitness and Ahilanda Soma there is no 
case against the accused.”  If I am right in my conclusion 
that the evidence of Akilanda Boma should not have been 
admitted in evidence, it is impossible to argue that the jury 
were not prejudiced by its inclusion  ̂ seeing that there was only 
one other witnces on whose testimony they had to rely for basing 
the conviction against the accused, I have already drawn 
attention to the reception of another piece of evidence which 
ought not to have been allowed to be given in the case. As 
was pointed out in Bmperor v, Waman{6) such a course 
amounts to misdirection, In my opinion, ihe verdict of the jury 
and the conviction by the Sessions Judge should be set aside.

N.E.'

(1) (190S) 18 330. (2) (19G2) 3.L.R., 26 Bom ~5o!
(3) (1886) I.L.K., 9 Mad., 83. : (4) (1870) 13 W.R.^ 4>0 (Cr.E.).
(5) (1882) L L .E ., 8 Calo., 7^9. (0) (1903) 37 ^oia., 608,
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